DEMAND PROBE OF

“PROMISED LAND" CHILDREN,
ONCE THIN, PALE AND SICKLY,
ARE NO W HEALTHY AND HAPPY

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

TIMES:

ROAD^AGREEMENT

aud freight rates left in control of the
New llaveu mud.
Among today’s witnesses were the
mayors of Providence,
Woonsocket
and Pawtucket, K. 1.; Lynn H. Mli»*.
representing Gov. Baldwin, of Corn
necticut, and Vice-President Butler, of
the New Haven road. The latter ap-

People of New England Stales peared in the interests of his corporation.
Want Congrean to InvesIt a special committee of seven Is
appointed, it was slated as probable
tigate Deal
today that President Mellen of the
10.—Congres-

WASHINGTON, Dec.
sional probe of the Grand Trunk-New
Haven traffic agreement, now being
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definitely, unless

the

disagreement

(Real,
Chairs, etc.

was settled.

ttirc

The strike is ostensibly for personal liberty. Engineer Knox, of the
Northeastern, was reduced lu rank, because he was drunk. His fellows insisted he had a right to get drunk, so
long us he attended to his work. The
railway officials refused to reinstate
Knox, and the men struck.
Home Secretary McKenna, today received an appeal from the reduced
englneman, Knox, iu which he declared that the charge that he was
drunk, was not supported by evidence.

PROMISED LAND
FOR DWELLERS
IN TENEMENTS

WIN DSOR IS OFFERED
NIAGARA POWER AT

Prosperity and Health in Backto-Soil Movement for
City Toilers

CHILDREN
REVIVED IN FRESH AIR

Sweatshop Is Deserted for the
Land and Riches Long

Quickly

-Denied

And the Ixrd said, I have
surely seen the aftlictiou of my
people whicn are In Egypt. and
have heard their cry by reasou
for
1
of their taskmasters;
know their sorrows;
And 1 am come down to de-

Pec.
10.—’The
Promised Land is a short Way from
Nipe Mile, 0.. which is close to Amelia, in Clermount county.
The inhabitants thereof came from
Russia to America. They found work
In sweatshops and homes In Clnclu*
natl tenements. Their children sick*
ened. Their playground wfls in the
dark rooms, on the crowded sidewalks
and on the fire escape landings. Eggs
were 50 cents a dozen and kosher
beef 18 cents a pound.
“No,” said they one to another,
“this cannot* b* rtw> Promised Land.
In Russia, at least, we had fleshpots,
and the air was free."
And they turned their faces to the
east, and Joseph Khoodln, a tailor,

(rrah

after
lit Ins
aafl Irormrali.

air,

la

dark

rotua

of

health, and the work of their hands
has prospered and their barns are
full and their eggs cost them nothing
and they produce their own beef at
eight cents a pound, and
the playground of their children is bounded
only by the horizon.
Joseph Ehoodin, the pioneer of the
back-to-the-eoil wanderers, began five
years ago with 10 acres that were
mortgaged and now has IVo jgires

“In the commission idea, the head
department is responsible for his
acts, and there Is no chance for him to
shift the reponslbility to another,"
said John Z. White, speaking before
the civic club of St. Paula cathedral,
Monday night.

Gray Cos.

$35

before the Windsor

a storm at sea were under the control of one of our city councils, with
As far as the vision can reach from Us whole string of committees, do you
the front doorstep of Joseph Ehoodin suppose that it would ever get Into
! lie the fat acres of the former sweatport?'*
shop workers —the pretssers. foe tailMr. White believes that the initiaors. the bastera and the finishers who tive, referendum and recall are necesfared lorth in search of the promised sary checks upon the commissioner to
land ufter they had discovered that make them responsible to the people.
it did not lie iu Ceutrai-ave. tene“The necessity for these wa* apparments.
ent," he asserted, “when the Houston,
.Most of th£m nave started with lex., commission became tyrannical,
S2OO and .i mortgage, borrowing and so they have been introduced by
money from the Jewish Agricultural the cities which have since taken up
Aid society.
this form of government, in Des
Their wives helped loyally in the Moines, la.; Spokane, Wash.; Grand
Many
of the men Junction,
early rtrugglef
Col., and
leaven worth,
continued to work in the sweatshops Kan."
jin the first months, while their wives Mentioning the Leavenworth case in
managed thd farms.
conversation Mondav. Mr. White reThe other day there was announced marked. “That was one of the worst
the Incorporation of the Ezf& Building governed cities of Kansas, now It is
that was one of the beat; not any great change
Sr Loan association. And
the first oflcutl record of the success of human nature, you understand, or
of the sweatsnop men who became a visitation of the angels, but merely
the introduction of a system that
farmers.
It meant that they had gone into makes good government possible."
the banking business.
And they gave a Biblical name to WOMEN PASSENGERS
their bunk. Tney called it the Ezra
FAINT IN BOSTON “L” FIRE
Building ft loan association, after
the Prophet Ezra, who led the chilBOSTON. Mans.. Dec. 10.—There was
dren of Israel back to Uro soil from a near-panic at the North atution atop

Greetings
The Store of
Useful Gifts
Gift Books for the

Children

Instructive reading matter, generous!> Illustrated, and In every way
uppvuling to the child mind.
Chatterbox for 1912. 91.
SK.> laluud, ilie lift.
..it book|
...

olb t <•« inn of Ox, Ike Hoad to On, City
of tlx. Si.
The entlrs series of Peter Rabbit
books: the new one. Tke late of Mr.

Tod, fSOe.

The Arabian Muhla, 91.50.
Robinson Cruaoe. 92.
Fahlra of Aeaop, 92.
Morlra from liana Anderson,’ 95.
Marigold t.ardru (kitlr Creeovtay).
91 50.
The Pled riper of Itnmelta Itlloatrated by Green**ay), 91.50.

Fiction at 50c Each
Hooka formerly published at 91 to 91-99.
Girl of l.lmberloat
Paul Anthony
Freckles
Christian
Shrpbeid of the
Tbe silent Cell
II Ilia
Madame X
l)as
Calling
of
Allan Pajce
Alntl hew
Slid W’lvr* for Xcw
Printer of I ilell’s
Allan Sanderson
Modern Madonna
W bite Fang
Master’*
lollu
all of tbe Wild
Trail of OS
Madame Butter9y
I.avender and Old
Captain F.rl
l.aee
Garden of Allah
Excuse Me
The Mualc Mantel
Some
Coins
I ncle \\ l Ul»in
Brewster’* Million*
Tbe Best man
t anfle Crwneycrow
Alan on the Bm
Jane Cnbla
l.nre of the Maak
>edm
Half a It "tut
ftoae In tk* King
Goose Girl
Emmy l.ou
The Sherrods
Truxton Kina
Husband's Story
Purple Parasol
Circular Stalreasu
I lon and Mouse
Mnrrliixe u la Alod>
Rejuvenation of
Firing Line
Younger •‘et
Aunt Mary
Jen el
Clshtlnx Chance
Jewel’s Story Book
Troll of l.osnoai
Opened Shutters
Pine
\

$lO Plumes
for $7.50

green, purple, wls
teria. taupe an

Eaairra
Mink
**etn—the
•mail dark aklna make these sets
especially attractive —our pricea
are Just aa
a/
Inviting
?D J Up

Blaek
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Flannels for Many Use

~

At this time of year Flannels ar
nettled tor so many things that th

—

following prove Interesting suggextloi
at

*

>

beautiful
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KALKASKA PASTOR
ACCEPTS DETROIT CALL

HUS BURNING
ITCHING, DISFIGURED
Cracked and Swollen. Could Not

•»

’

at

Grand River

For

MakeYour Friends Happy

SEE IF YOUR CHILD'S
TONCUE IS COATED

1 i

(krlctaii Gifts--Gregg's

With Practical Gifts

I and

national movements.

•n*

has stomach-ache

Percolator

BANKRUPTCY COURT

Schedules of property were filed by
E. O. Wftsey, In the United States
court, Monday afternoon,
for the

. Grabowsky

Power Wagon Cos. t agaiust

prowhich Involuntary bankruptcy
ceedings have he*-n commenced. The
assets were listed at s7Mbit7*?. and the
liabilities at $388,578. The assets Include real estate amounting to $168.4-012; cash on hand, 117.324; bills,

And aspeclally when

fine assortment of them for you to choose

from. The values are exceptional—prices
begin at HM.

Community Silver and
Shuredge parving Sets
make excellent Christmas gifts—l’d Uks
the splendid line of them I’ve got.

to

Sure—Gillette Razors for the
Men

show you

Tou know the young man that’s Just
to shave expects a tutor for
Christmas—let me tell you something, the
Otllette Is the best thing for him to start
Start
with, for hs'U buy on* eventually.
starting

We Don’t Forget the Boys
“Santy” will have plenty of ‘lrish Malls" to deliver
from Gregg’s—Say. do you know, they’re the very finest

him right.

of its little bowels without nausea. griping or weakness, and you
will surely have a well, happy and
smiling chiid again shortly.
With Syrup of Figs you are not
drugging your children. Being composed entirely of luscious figs, senn«
and aromatics it cannot be harmful;
besides, they dearly love Its delicious
fie taste.
Mothers should always keep Syrup
|
of K at* bandy. It Is the only stomach
liver and bowel cleanser and reguta
tor needed a little given today will
save i vi k hii.i tomorrow
Full directions for children of all
ages and for grown ups plainly print-

(one

dollar

an<

Nigh
quai

Leather Goods
For Men
For Wome
Men's Bill Folds, Wallets, Can
Can's. Bill Books, Letter Cases. To
baccn Pouches, Cigar and Cigarett
Cases, various leathers. s«e to gV.S(
Women’s Hand Bigs. real, pin an
goat seal, Morocco, pig, alllgatoi
walrus and grain leathers, mho t
•

15.

Fancy Linens
Many Specials
thoughtful

The

donor

will

ba

fancy linens here—30 years' rsputa

t!« n behind every piece.
Cluny Doilies, 15c to $9.
Cluny Scarfs. 99 mi up.
Cluny Centers, 1* Inch to
91 25 to 9W .25.

Cluny

diarrhoea

machinery and
notes, etc.. $*.3,851*;
tools, $108,273: patents. slsh,ouo jairsons) property. sl22,f>**7;
open
nr*
I founts,
$126,011; insurance,
sl.ouo.
ind claims S2BB. The liabilities inon the package.
taiee, $5,482; wages. $792; »«nj elude
--nemp'd claims, $338,586; notes
and
Ask your druggists for the full
bills, $43,706.
uat:i»*. “Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna.” prepared by the Callfornl*
R. P. Sanf.ii.i. a student in Ithaca, Fig Syrup Cos. This Is the riellelom
iN. Y., claim* his food supply costs tasting, genuine old reliable. Refuse
only 85 cents g weak.
Janythiug else offered.
—Advt.

sires.

84 tool

Squares,

Kmbroldered

a.

92.5(1 up.

Madiera

Dollies,

Centers

an

Luncheon Rets.
Mexican Squares, 45x84 Inch, 99.91
plo nuri

In

SFlr’2

order in

early.

/■

*
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Hardware Co.•Vr
(I
V#
44-46 Cadillac Souare

Lovely Neckwear
Dainty Pieces
only waiting for you to choose and
to mnke delightful feminine girts. V
men ere buying even the finest pie<
in twos and three*, to send to frlen
11 end-embroidered Xeckwear with r
litre. 99 50 to 9*50.
Stocks. with fafcote ettached. 95e
*2 50.
ftobr-splerre Collars, IWc to 05.
Mr rft bout r'apes, Rtnles and Mu
95 to 917.541.

Advertise In

<

ihtm

they know how very

One of these pretty
handy they ore.
Chafing Dtehea would be a dandy present
got a mighty
you—fee
give,
to
and I’ll tell

who like good,
fragrant,
wellmade coffee.
I’ve got them
In
stylos
from $1.76 up.
different

f1.50

aay) Flannelette
Shirts, large, roomy and first
Ity; very special at 91*10.

a half we

Chafing Dish

gladden the heart of any
Lousewlfe. and you couldn’t give
a better present to the friends

out

Jed

Gifts for a Man

Every Woman Wants a

would

Dr. McDermand will assume charge sore throat, full of cold, tongue coatof his local duties about the first of ed: give a teaspoonful
of Hyrup of
! the coming year.
Figs and In a few hours all the clog
ged up waste, undigested food and
GRABOWSKY COMPANY
sour bile will gently move on and

IN

Gloves
Best foreign end Amerlreo mnkea.
For men. women an<l children.
Packed In a handsome holiday box.
A complete line of the eelebrat
Foster lace ami 2-claap Trcfousse K
Kloves In black, white and colors,
ft, 91.25, fl.tVO and 92.
12 to 24-button Trefousse Kid Olovi
black. white and colors, 92.50 to 95.
Men’* t'npe and Mocba (•loves, u
111 w 91.25 lo 92.50 1 lined, ft 50 tn 92
I. >dles‘ Cape and Mocha Oloves. u
lined. 91, 91-25 and 91.50| lined. 91.50,

Our regular

This Beautiful Coffee

1

|

•05 Low*ll Place. Chicago, 111
"Tbs
trouble began by my hands burning and
Itching and I rubbed and arratcbed them
till one clay I saw Utile rod
soree coining out.
My
hands were disfigured and
e* e VjS
It
U h
a
swollen, and troubled me
■o that I could not sleep.
They were cracked aad
when the small sores broke
a white matter would come
out. I could not do any
hard work; if I did the sores
would come out Worse.
"For two yeare nobody could cure my
Weras. until one day 1 thought I would try
the CuUcurS Soap and Ointment. I used
warm water with the CuUrura Soap and
after tha* I put the Cuttcura Ointment on
my hands twice s day for about five or six
tnohths when 1 was completely cured."
(Signed) Sam Mamie, Nor. M. lull.
Not only are CuticuraSoap and Ointment
moat valuable In the treatment of ecxemaa
and other distressing eruptions of skin and
scalp, but no other emollients do so much
tar pimples, hlsrkhands, red. rough skins.
Itching, scaly aralps. dandruff, dry, thin aad
falling hair, chapped .hands. a«wt shapeless
nails, ear do It so anatomically. A single
cake of ('urtcura heap (She.) aad box of
Cat care ointment (Me.) are often sufficient
when all dh has failed, hold throughout
tha wertd. Liberal sample of each mailed
Iran, with It-p Skis Book.
Addrsss pastear* "Cntfiensa, Dept. T. Boston
w t end.*- faced men should use Cuticura

Woodward

were

of Michigan, having been engaged in given.
slate work for a time. He has been
If your child isn’t feeling well;
president of thp Michigan State Sunresting nicely; eating regularly and
day School association, has served as acting naturally it In a sure sign that
educational teacher and Held worker [lt’s little stomach, liver and 80 feet
for the Baptist Young People’s society, of bowels ure filled with foul, conis a member of the home and foreign stipated waste matter
and need a
mission board of lus denomination, gentle, thorough cleansing at once.
and has been u member of different
When cross. Irritable, feverish,
committees In connection with state stomach tour, breath bad or your lit-

initial, hemstitched corners,

Men's

‘

Sleep. For 2 Years Nobody Could

Cure His Eczema. CuticuraSoap
and Ointment Completely Cured.

4 in u box, 60c and Hsc.

12H|C to 26c.

The Rev. H F. MrDermand. pastor
of the First Baptist church, Kalkaska.
Mich., has resigned to accept the pastorate of the Jeffcrson-ave. Baptist IF CROSS, IRRITABLE AND FEVERchurch. Detroit, succeeding the Rev.
ISH IT MEANS WASTE-CLOGGED
Charles 9. Wolfe, who has gone to
BOWELB.
Illinois.
Mr. MrDermand was in charge of
No matter what ails your child, a
the Kalkaska church for eleven years. gentle.
thorough
laxative
physic
He is well known among the llantisis should always be the first treatment

i

And thither they Journeyed from
their sweatshops and their tenements.

j

I

I

honey.

4(

styles. 50c each or bos 92.N5.
Children's all prices, 3c to 20c.

day, when a<»me one dropped a smouldering cigarette on the new station,
and the wind fanned it into flames.

Two trains, parked with pusst-ngera
waahed through the blinding
Following trains
smoke, and flames.
were held up for IS minutes rntil the
Are was controlled. A score of women
In the trains, which ran through the
flr.i, fainted.

35c,

Men's i’luin Linen, 10c to 91.
Mon's Hemstitched aud
Initials

the elevated, at the rush hour to-

And now. that they have well establlshed themselves in the material
things, they are going to build a
temple In the center of their possessions as a memorial to Him who led
them into toe Promised lAnd.

Flannel*. 26c,

Finer quality at lower priest tht
ever before:
Irish l.lnru llaudkerchlef*. Skillful
embroidered, 26c to 91 and up.
Aimentun Handkerchiefs, 26c up.
Box Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box, 2
and 05c

.

Babylon.

a

Handkerchiefs for All

will Interest
We’ll gladly

_

*

j

report

Flannels,

I

upon whether the land
was fat or lean, and whether there
Was wood therein.
And Khoodln, who is of the tribe or
Levi,
searched througn Clermont
county, and he brought
back word
that surely it must be the Promised
Land, for It floweth with milk and
and to

Bathrobe

Sllk-vmhroldered Flanaela. 60c to I
36-ln<‘h Wool
Eiderdown Flanne
st»c to 9i.26.
Lama A vlyella—largest assortment
66c to 76c.

*OU UP

with value

Fancy Sets and Fur Coats
y oU —especially our extremely low prices for Quality Furs.
lay aside your selection for Christmas delivery.

prices:

girdles and frogs to inuicb, 2t

Scotch Wash
and 16c.

,

Elegant Skunk Set*—these furs are
extremely pretty—the inutTs and
scurfs are the latest Ideas—prices
low compared
a/ir|

excellent line of

j.oputar

Klmuna ,«ud

style*,
to Joe,

Handsome Japanese Fox Sets —these
furs ur« certainly beautiful and
the muffs and scarfs ± o
Ir
arc thu latest Ideas. eJ J Up

Genuine Scottish Mole Setn—the pillow nruffa and loose throw-effects scarfs make these sets very
popular and the
47 C
price Is very 10w.... e i J Up
Genuine Hudson Senl Seta—beautiful high luster and made Into the
moat pleasing effects, a e rv
pikes from
v*/v
Up
Our large and

American Beaut
shades —an Xml
gift of merit.

Pointed Fox Meta large pilniufTa and plain or fitted
m
scarfs—the fur Is
*

_

qual
Oa

gold, brown, pin)

l.ynx
Hrautlful Illark
Sole—they
have a rich soft appearance and
are extremely
tn
gocd value at
DvJ Up

Genuine

French

trlcb Plumes—ful
head, broad hcav
fibers
black
while, royal, navj

Hurtn Sfts—the
•mart and attlstk effects in these
them
worth more than
fura make

Magnlflrent Nionr

First

10

ity

.

was sent forth as a messenger to
search out the land, even as the wandering Israelites sent, forth to spy out
tha laud of Canaan 340** years ago.

(

You know someone that would appreciate a
set of warm and cosy furs for Christmas- we’ve
got some beautifully artistic effects that are sure
to please, and the prices are way below the value

“Such a
some and

uniiiortgaged.

260-262 Woodward Avenue.

FURS
The Seasonable Gift!

of a

government !g less dumbergives opportunity
to get
something done. Suppose a ship in

High

“Quality Is Remembered Long After Price is Forgotten"

Claela-

JOHN Z. WHITE PRAISES
COMMISSION PLAN

toys).

Christmas

i

0..

la

and although they have sweated and
toiled twice as much as in thi**».veatshops. they
have twice as muen

that a r e

iii: 7-8.

revived

not

A. A.

city council and Board of Trade, in a
joint' meeting. Monday
nlsht. and
stated that Niagara power could now

THIN, SICKLY

liver them out of the hand of
the Egyptians, and to bring
them up out of that land unto
a good land and large, unto n
milk and
land flowing with

appeared

Woolfcnden Cos.

holiday

In fact, our store is a
veritable paradise for the
Chustmas shoppers.

F. R. Gaby, chief engineer of the Ontario government’s hydro-electric commission.

to our

all kinds, Candlesticks, Desks,
Music Cabinets. Costumers, Artistic Table Covers, Leather Pillows, the celebrated Hubbard
Baskets, Cellarettes, Chifforobcs,
Shaving Stands, Children s l itrnt-

kinds is at a standstill.
The collerieg and iron foundries of
the territory Involved in the strike today, were preparing to* close down in-

child.

CINCINNATI,

We invite you

to show
display. We will be
you the countless array wc have
gathered from all parts of the
world. Here you will find Grandfather Clocks, Tea Wagons,
Fancy and Plain Mirrors, Hook
Racks, Rook Wagons, Book
Cases. Trays, Curates, Lamps of

hampered passenger ti importation on
the roads afTected. and business of ah

Khoodla, thr "I’rumUrd I *■••”
ploarfr, aid kli wife and grand-

Elliott-Taylor-

A Gilt for Everyone

I

Jowyfc

honey.—Exodus

-10,000 TRANMEN

investigated by a New York grand
Jury, was demanded of the house rule*
committee today, by witnesses from
all the New England states.
In support of Rep. O'Shaugbnessy s
Freight Traffic In Tied Fp
resolution, to have appointed an inand Pu&senger Service
vestigating committee of seven, wit&!leg»*d
agreement
nesses told of the
Crippled
between President Mellen of the New
llaveu, and President Chamberlain, of
LONDON, Dec. 10.—All of the railthe Grand Trunk, through which, they
charged, work on the Grand Truuk» way men in Sunderland, York
ami
stopped
New England branch was
Leeds today walked out, in sympathy
overnight, irreparable damage done
with the 3,000 strikers on the Northeastern railway, swelling the total of
those out to more thaa 10,000.
The labor trouble has practically
iv
tied up freight traffic, and seriously

<»PBy

e

J

»w>ur«l bv Windsor at the nte of leu territory; that It seemed sa
s3*: per horsepower, and probably $35, though there was no chance to pass It
If 5.000 horsspower were conUrtcttd on to Detroit, because of the influtor. Windsor would be obliged to ences brought to bear to keep it out
agree to use 75 por cent of the quail of that city.
tity of electricity contracted for. but
No defluite action wag taken iu the
It had not yet been the custom of tbe meeting, but It le expected that tiie
commission to penalise any city for transmission lines will be built aa far
falllUß behind In Its consumption, Mr. as Wludaor within a year or so. Tho
Gaby said.
wires are now no farther west then
O. K. Fleming, president of the St. Thomas, about 110 miles east Os
Foard of Trade, said that It was likely Windsor.
that the electricity brought to Windsor would have to be used by the
Job Prlntlnn
Dune ttlgkt.
Time*
municipality and surrounding Canad- Print lax Cos, 15 John H -*t.
i***

OUT IN ENGLAND

vSlalKa

9

New Haven road would appear before
hearings in Boston or Providence.

10. 191*.

The

Detroit Times

DO YOU Believe in

Clean Journalism
Deeply Enough to
Want It in Your Home?

Subscribe For
The

Detroit Times
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